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FILM SYNOPSIS

Produced by Emmy® nominated filmmaker Garry
McGee (McMarr, Ltd.), and Emmy® awardwinning filmmakers Kelly Rundle and Tammy
Rundle (Fourth Wall Films), the awardwinning Jean Seberg: Actress Activist Icon is the
first documentary film to focus on the private side
of the Marshalltown, Iowa native.
Selected from among 18,000 applicants at age
17, Jean Seberg made her acting debut in Otto
Preminger’s 1957 film Saint Joan and starred in
Hollywood movies Lilith, Paint Your Wagon
and Airport. But she is best remembered for her
performance in Jean-Luc Godard’s French New
Wave film Breathless.
Seberg’s off-screen civil rights activism made her
a target of the F.B.I.’s COINTELPRO. Their plan to
“neutralize” the actress initiated a down-ward
spiral leading to her mysterious and untimely
death in Paris.
Jean Seberg: Actress Activist Icon features
exclusive on-camera interviews with Jean’s
family, including her sister Mary Ann Seberg and
former husband François Moreuil (Playtime);
friends and film colleagues, including actress
Mylene Demongeot (Bonjour Tristesse) and
director Nicolas Gessner (Diamonds are Brittle);
film historians and former Black Panther leader
Elaine Brown; well as never-before-seen private
photographs, home movie footage, and rare
movie and behind-the-scenes film clips.



JEAN’S STORY

Jean Seberg was born in a small Iowa town in 1938, and became the darling of Paris in the
1960s. She dined with presidents and diplomats, and attended meetings with militants and
activists. She balanced a career in acting between big-budgeted Hollywood movies, and
small, independent European films. She charmed the people she met with her honesty and
intelligence, yet was deemed a threat to the United States. By 1970, she was the idol of
many around the world with her style and beauty. By 1979, at the age of 40, she was first
missing for ten days and then found dead in her own car.
During her childhood in Marshalltown, Iowa, Jean Seberg had dreams of becoming a movie
star. After graduating from Marshalltown High School in 1956, Seberg appeared in several
stock theater plays on the East Coast. She had planned to study at the University of Iowa,
then work toward acting on Broadway, and eventually break into film acting.
But before classes began at UI, she was chosen—out of 18,000 aspiring actresses—by
director Otto Preminger in 1956 to star in his film Saint Joan. The publicity surrounding her
being cast with the likes of Richard Widmark and John Gielgud in the film resulted in
Seberg's becoming a movie star before she had the chance to learn the craft of film acting.

Saint Joan failed both critically and commercially, and the second Preminger-Seberg project,
Bonjour Tristesse, fared little better. Despite the failure of those films, she became an
international actress with thirty-seven films to her credit, including 1960s Breathless, which
critics have marked as the third and most recent turning point in film history [after Birth of a
Nation and Citizen Kane].
In addition, Seberg used her position to help launch the careers of first-time film directors
including Jean-Luc Godard, Claude Berri, Nicolas Gessner and François Moreuil. She said to
one first-time movie director, "Directors are at their best when it's their first film. They are
fresh and innovative, and don't usually have the pressures of established directors."
Seberg's command of four languages allowed her to act in several European films by leading
directors Claude Chabrol, Yves Boisset, Jean Valere and Philippe de Broca. After she became
a success in Europe, American filmmakers began to take notice of the woman they had once
dismissed.
After her critically acclaimed performance in Robert Rossen's 1964 film Lilith, Seberg's
American career flourished and produced such financial hits as Paint Your Wagon (1969) and
the original Airport (1970). Seberg's established name and financial status were enough to
allow her to alternate between big-budget Hollywood movies and small budget European
films.

In addition to Seberg's contributions to cinema, the involvement of the FBI in her life is an
important part of the social history of the United States. A former FBI agent said, "One of
the worst things the FBI did was aimed at Jean Seberg," referring to the Bureau's agenda to
discredit Seberg and damage her celebrity and reputation.
Through her adult years, Seberg contributed on a personal and/or financial level to several
organizations, including some of which were considered politically radical. Unlike many
celebrities, Seberg did not use her contributions for publicity. A majority of the public did
not even know of her social causes until after her death.

After completing Paint Your Wagon in Los Angeles in 1969, Seberg gave her support to the
Black Panthers' Free Breakfast Program, which provided hot meals to underprivileged
children. From there, Seberg's financial and personal contributions to the Party increased.

It was Seberg's support of the Black Panthers that resulted in surveillance by the FBI from
1969 through 1972. Then-FBI director J. Edgar Hoover deemed the Panthers as "the biggest
threat to the national security of [America]". Because of Hoover's feelings toward the
group, a rumor was instigated by the FBI in 1970 to discredit Seberg in the entertainment
industry and in the public eye.
The FBI-instigated rumor stated that the father of Seberg's second unborn child was a "black
militant." At the time, Seberg was married to French novelist/diplomat Romain Gary, with
whom she already had a son, Alexandre Diego Gary, born in 1962. The rumor surrounding
Seberg's second child began as a blind item in the Los Angeles Times in the summer of 1970.

But it was after the story was printed as fact in Newsweek magazine and one hundred
newspapers across the United States alone in August 1970, that the trauma and shock sent
Seberg into premature labor three months early. The child, Nina Hart Gary, lived for two
days before dying. Seberg took her dead daughter to Marshalltown for burial to show
whoever wanted to see that the rumor was a lie. She also wanted her daughter to rest in
peace at a place Seberg always regarded as home.

Seberg and Gary sued Newsweek in 1971, winning the case, but she never again made a film
in the United States. Instead, she worked on European films in France, Italy, Spain and
England. In 1973 Seberg became one of the first women to write, direct, produce, edit, and
star in her own short film project, Ballad for the Kid. Her final completed film was, like her
first, based on a classic play: the German production of Ibsen's The Wild Duck (1977).
Despite working steadily in Europe, privately Seberg could not overcome the injustices she
felt were handed to her. In addition, she never fully recovered from her daughter's death. It
was the beginning of her downfall, which resulted in various hospital stays, battles with
medications and alcohol, mental instability, and dubious "friends" who "borrowed" money
from her, which depleted the small fortune she had earned.

Seberg's life ended in Paris in 1979, a mysterious and still-unsolved death. Friends and family
doubt Seberg had killed herself, especially since she was filming a movie at the time of her
death, which she felt would revive her career. And, she’d made plans to visit her parents in
Marshalltown in the autumn.
Seberg had "blamed the FBI for everything" that went wrong with her life and career. A few
days after the discovery of her body, Romain Gary held a press conference, produced
Seberg's FBI file as evidence, and claimed, "Jean Seberg was destroyed by the FBI."
Although Jean Seberg and Romain Gary divorced in 1970, the two remained friendly. Fifteen
months after Seberg's death, Gary committed suicide in the same apartment the two had
shared during their marriage.



AWARDS & FESTIVALS 

Jean Seberg: Actress Activist Icon is an Official
Selection at the 2021 RAINDANCE FILM FESTIVAL
in London will have its international premiere at
the Curzon Hoxton Cinema in London on the
evening of November 4th.
The film was an Official Selection at numerous
film festivals in the U.S. including the LOS
ANGELES LA FEMME INTERNATIONAL FILM
FESTIVAL, winner at the HOLLYWOOD
INTERNATIONAL
INDEPENDENT
DOCUMENTARY
AWARDS,
winner
of
Best
Documentary at the LANDLOCKED FILM
FESTIVAL, winner of Best Documentary at the
IOWA MOTION PICTURE AWARDS.
“A compelling look at the personal life, career
and activism of one of cinema’s greatest
icons…captures the true spirit of the Hollywood
actress…tender and sincere.”
~Raindance Film Festival
"Intensely personal and illuminating.”
~Jonathan Turner, Dispatch-Argus
"A must see... Beautifully made..."
~Little Village Voice
"Compelling...revealing..." ~Film critic, Linda Cook,
Quad City Times/Rotten Tomatoes
“Moving...stirring...a fascinating, little peek into the world of one of America’s most haunted
and beautiful actresses." ~Landlocked film critic Leah Gehlsen




THE FILMMAKERS
GARRY MCGEE- Producer/Director/Writer

The Producer-Director-Writer of Jean Seberg: Actress
Activist Icon is Emmy® nominated filmmaker Garry
McGee. He was born and raised in Elma, Iowa and
graduated from Iowa State University. He lived in Los
Angeles where he worked for United Artists
Communications and for New World Entertainment. His
documentary film The Last Wright (produced with Lucille Carra) received an Upper Midwest
Emmy® nomination for writing the documentary and award for Best Documentary Award
from the Iowa Motion Picture Association. In addition, Garry has authored several books
including the biography Jean Seberg: Breathless, Neutralized: the FBI vs Jean Seberg (with
Jean Russell Larson) and The Films of Jean Seberg (with Michael Coates-Smith).
KELLY RUNDLE – Producer/Director/Writer
The Producer-Director-Writer of Jean Seberg: Actress, Activist, Icon is
Emmy® nominated documentary filmmaker Kelly Rundle. He has
been producing, directing and editing documentaries and other
media projects for over 25 years. He worked in the International
Theatrical Division of Sony Pictures Entertainment and in
advertising for Deutsch LA.
TAMMY RUNDLE – Producer/Writer
The Producer-Writer of Jean Seberg: Actress, Activist, Icon is MidAmerica Emmy® Award winner documentary filmmaker Tammy Rundle. She has been
producing and writing documentaries and other media projects for over 20 years. She and
her husband formed their independent production company Fourth Wall Films while living
in Los Angeles and now based in the Quad Cities.
The Rundles are the recipients of a 2021 Mid-America Emmy® Award, nine Emmy®
nominations, more than a dozen film festival awards and official selections.



CREW 

PRODUCERS
Garry McGee, Tammy Rundle, Kelly Rundle
DIRECTORS
Garry McGee, Kelly Rundle
WRITERS
Garry McGee, Kelly Rundle, Tammy Rundle
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
Gerald McGee
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Cedric Pulford
CINEMATOGRAPHER/EDITOR
Kelly Rundle
ASSISTANT PRODUCER
Lucille Carra
MUSIC
Amy & Adams
SECOND UNIT
CAMERA
Jerry Schmitz
SOUND
Al Barcheski, Jr.
UNIT PRODUCTION MANAGER
Donna Andrews
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Anne Gallion, Susan Wheater, Doug Kuhn

CAST 
Jean Seberg
Mary Ann Seberg Shuey, sister of Jean Seberg
Elaine Brown , former leader of Black Panther Party
Mylène Demongeot , actress/co-star
Nicolas Gessner, director
François Moreuil, first husband/director
Richard Ness, film historian
Cedric Pulford , former editor Oxford Opinion
Warren Robeson, former editor Times-Republican
Marc Simenon, film producer
Don Wanatee, Meskwaki tribal leader
Mark Adams-Westin, friend/musician



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

A FOURTH WALL FILMS / MCMARR LTD. RELEASE
U.S.A. 2021
Color & Black and White
Aspect ratio: 16:9
Soundtrack: English (optional: French subtitles)
Running Time: 90 min.
www.jeansebergmovie.com
All rights available.



CONTACT INFORMATION

A FOURTH WALL FILMS / MCMARR LTD. RELEASE

CONTACTS
Kelly Rundle, Producer
Tammy Rundle, Producer
Garry McGee, Producer
EMAIL
FourthWallFilms@aol.com
PHONE
310.993.0356
MAILING
Fourth Wall Films
PO Box 702
Moline, IL 61265, USA
WEBSITE
https://jeansebergmovie.com/
FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063769621660
TWITTER
https://twitter.com/RundleFilms

All rights available.

